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PREFACE
The torsional vibration absorber made its first introduction in
England with the filing of the Lanchester patents. The device con-
sisted essentially of a flywheel coupled to an engine shaft by friction
discs. A torsional vibration in the shaft caused the flywheel to slip.
This slipping resulted in an absorption of energy and a change in the
natural frequency of the engine mass system The amplitude of the
vibration was consequently reduced.
A detailed theoretical analysis was first presented in 1926 by
Major Carter in the Technical Reports of the British Aeronautical
Research Committee. His classical analysis was premised on the laws of
viscous friction. Although frequently applied, this theory was not
strictly applicable to the numerous variations of the Lanchester damper
in which energy was absorbed by dry frictional contact or by hydraulic
resistance.
In 1930 Den Hartog and Ormondroyd made an experimental and
theoretical investigation based on the assumption that only coulomb or
dry friction is involved in the damping action. Although these theories
give satisfactory results when applied to a particular type of damper,
they are not entirely correct. The inherent difficulty in the develop-
ment of a strictly exact theory lies in the fact that the damping force
is a discontinuous function of the velocity»
One of the first purely viscous dampers in this country, which
utilized a mass floating in a viscous fluid was designed in 1930 at the
New York Naval Shipyard by Dashefsky and Captain Jensen, The viscous
fluid used was a furniture glue. Lubricating oils were not satisfactory









small temperature ranges. The development of the silicone oils in
1946 presented the designer with an excellent viscous medium which
did not have the objectionable characteristics of the ordinary
lubricating oils. In recent years O'Connor of the Houdaille Hershey
Corporation (19-47) and Georgian of the Nordberg Manufacturing Company
(194-9) published some of the very interesting results of their ex-
periences in the design of dampers employing silicone fluids. The
widespread adoption by the American engine manufacturing industry of
viscous dampers with silicone fluids is evidence of their effective-
ness.
The design of the tuned viscous torsional vibration damper
employing silicone fluids has not been considered in the literature.
Gatcombe and Ryder (1949) experimentally verified the existing theory
utilizing a linear spring-mass system. The currently available theory
of the analogous linear system is not strictly applicable to a
torsional mass system where the absorber mass is coupled to the main
mass system by an absorber spring and a shaft. In actual engine design
practice this is the usual case.
There is, therefore, some justification for a theoretical and ex-
perimental investigation of the torsional mass system and the problem
of tuning. It is the conviction of the writer that the tuned absorber
has all the advantages of the simple viscous type plus the fact that it
is more efficient.
The theoretical studies and experimental investigation described
in this project were all performed at the United States Naval Post-
graduate School, Annapolis, Maryland, during the period from October
1950 to April 1951
iii
'
The skillful machine work which contributed materially to the
successful realization of this project was due to Mr. J. A. Cktavec
of the mechanical force of the Postgraduate School. The viscosity-
temperature curves of the various commercially available silicone oils
were made available through the courtesy of the General Electric
Company and the Dow Corning Corporation. A general acknowledgement
is rightfully due to all those members of the faculty and the
officers of the Postgraduate School who have directly or indirectly
contributed to the author's educational background during the
preceding three year course of instruction and who have made this
project possible. A particular acknowledgement is due to Dr. Ernest
K. Catcombe, whose unstinted helpfulness and guidance, greatly
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a 2 Width of absorber spring, inches,
am - Width of absorber mass, inches,
A 2 Real part of the numerator of the generalized
expression, A •+ jB •
D + JF
Aq z Real part of the numerator of the generalized
expression, An^jBn . where ^ subscript>
Dn^JFn
n, refers to the particular case number,
b 2 Length of the absorber spring, inches,
B s Imaginary part of the numerator of the generalized
expression, A * .1B ,
D +&
Bjj - Imaginary part of the numerator of the generalized
expression, An -t- jBn •
Dn + JFn
c 2 Damping constant of main mass system, lb-in,per radian per sec.




- 2Iail s Pseudo critical damping constant of the absorber
system, lb-in. per radian per sec,
Ci 2 Damping constant of the inside cylindrical surface of the
absorber mass, lb-in, per radian per sec,
c«i 2 Damping constant of the lateral surfaces of the absorber




c - Damping constant of the outside cylindrical surface of the
absorber mass, lb-in, per radian per sec.
D ; Real part of the denominator of the generalized expression,
A +-.1B
D + jF *
Dn r Real part of the denominator of the generalized expression,
An i- jBn where the subscript, n, refers to the particular
Dn+.J*n '
case number,
e - Natural logarithm base,
B - Young *s modulus of elasticity,
f Z
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Tuning ratio, a dimensionless parameter,
n
?2 r "^ r Tuning ratio, a dimensionless parameter,
g • uy". - Driving frequency ratio, a dimensionless parameter,
a





• Damping ratio, a dimensionless parameter.
2
I - Moment of inertia of main mass system, lb-in-sec •
2
Ia s Moment of inertia of the absorber mass, lb-in-sec ,
\\ z Moment of inertia of the entire absorber assembly, lb-in-sec ,
j - Complex operator, V-l«
K r Torsional spring constant of main mass shafting, in-lb
per radian.

Kj z Torsional spring constant of the absorber drive shaft,
in-lb per radian.
^2 - Equivalent torsional spring constant of the cantilever
spring system, in-lb per radian.
1 r Yfk ~ Housing frequency ratio, a dimensionless parameter.
m 5 h = Housing to main mass inertia ratio, a dimension-
I
less parameter,
p - Force, pounds,
q - Thickness of absorber spring, inches.
q r Thickness of the oil film, inches
.
R s Torque arm, inches.
R^ r Inside radius of absorber mass, inches.
RQ - Outside radius of absorber mass, inches.
S • Area, square inches.
V s Velocity, inches per second©
t s Time, seconds,
T * Maximum driving torque, in-lb
T a Driving torque at any specified time, in-lb,
u 5 a s Inertia ratio, a dimensionless parameter,
I
ui 1^ a? Inertia ratio, a dimensionless parameter.
I
& 2 Deflection of absorber spring, inches.
9 a Angular displacement in radians of main mass from its initial
rest position at a specified time, t.
xi
- o
0^ x Angular displacement in radians of the absorber housing from
its initial rest position at a specified time, t.
©
a
Angular displacement in radians of the absorber mass from its
initial rest position at a specified time, t*
®st* ^o * Static angular displacement of the main mass in radians,
K
o
ju z Absolute viscosity, reyns or lbs per in per sec.
y - Kinematic viscosity, centistokes*
r Maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the main
mass in radians*
fi - Maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the absorber
housing in radians*
f6 z Maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the absorber
mass in radians
»
C s Common point maximum amplitude of the angular displacement in
radians,
r s Maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the absorber
mass relative to the housing in radians.
Jl 2 JX_ - Undamped natural circular frequency of the main mass
system, radians per sec,
zu z Forced circular frequency, radians per sec*
-ur 5 1 Kp s Undamped natural circular frequency of the absorber
system, radians per sec*
H ! K^ r Undamped natural circular frequency of the absorber
housing, radians per sec*
ur r
| [
Ki - Undamped natural circular frequency of the absorber
assembly, radians per sec.
xii

1*0;. r % = Undamped natural circular frequency of the absorber
a (Major Carter's general case), radians per sec,






It is proposed in this project to correlate the theoretical
investigations of Major Carter (2), Den Hartog (A), O'Connor (5),
Georgian (6), and Gatcombe and Ryder (7) by the derivation of the
general solution of the differential equations of motion of the
elastic mass system represented in Fig. 6. The results obtained
by these investigators shall be shown to be particular cases of
this general solution.
All the necessary functions which define the various
conditions of tuning and damping in terms of the parameters of
the general solution shall be developed and applied to the test
apparatus on the assumption that the effect of absorber shaft
on tuning is negligible. By the application of Newton* s law of
viscous friction, the corresponding expression for the kinematic
viscosity involving the fixed variables shall be derived.
It shall be demonstrated that, when the effect of the absorber
shaft is considered in the analysis, the mathematical results
are very unwieldy. For this reason the experimental investigation




In the experimenta] phase of this project it is proposed to design,
build, and test a mechanical system that can be used in conjunction
with the Westinghouse HI Vibration Equipment to investigate the
possibility of verifying the theory of the tuned viscous vibration
absorber and also the possible application of such a mechanical system
to the solution of the theoretical problem,. It is recognized at the
outset that a pure torsional sinusoidal moment will be difficult to
achieve experimentally with the apparatus at hand. It is hoped that
the influence of the transverse vibration which will be introduced
into the mechanical system of the HI vibration motor will be of
negligible magnitude compared to the effect of the torsional vibration.
In the event, that the transverse forces are of appreciable magnitude,
a comparative study shall be made of the absorber operating with and
without springs and using Silicones oil of varying viscosities with




1. Description of the Equivalent Elastic Systems.
-
The elastic system of the testing apparatus for the tuned viscous
vibration absorber is a system with three degrees of freedom and is
represented diagramatically in Fig. 5. It consists of a torsional
pendulum which is oscillated by an externally applied sinusoidal
momento The pendulum has a moment of inertia, I. Its shaft has a
torsional spring constant, K, an angular displacement,
€, and a
damping constant, c. This pendulum shall subsequently be referred to
as the main mass*
The absorber system consists of a cylindrical shaft with a
torsional spring constant, Kj_, and an angular displacement, ©i; the
absorber housing (1^) which is rigidly attached to the absorber
driving shaft; and the absorber mass (Ia ) coupled to the absorber
driving shaft by a cantilever spring system (K2 ) and viscous film
with a damping constant, c .
The angular displacements of the absorber mass and the housing
from an initial rest position are represented by the symbols, ©a and
©2» For the purpose of the mathematical analysis the cantilever
spring system shall be considered equivalent to a section of shaft-
ing with a torsional spring constant, Kg, expressed in units of
inch-pounds per radian. The elastic system then reduces to the system
represented in Fig. 6.
For the condition of no damping when the absorber mass is locked
in position by viscous forces, the problem becomes one of a two-mass
elastic system. The total moment of inertia, 1^, represents the




A schematic diagram of the elastic system of thetesting aDDaratua. * x vn
-4-

In the analysis of the elastic system of Fig. 6, the following
assumptions shall be made:
a. The damping present is a linear function of the velocity,
b. The moments of inertia of the shafting, driving arm, and
cantilever springs are negligible,
c. All frictional effects in the system, other than viscous,
are negligible,
d. The amplitude of the exciting force is independent of its
frequency,
e. The phase angle at the initial starting condition, t - o,
is equal to zero,
f. Damping is present in the absorber assembly but not in
absorber shaft bushings.
It should be noted that although the testing apparatus
actually undergoes no rotation, the results of this somewhat more
idealized testing are applicable to systems undergoing actual
rotation.
Frequent references will be made in this analysis to the
"rest position" of the various masses as a datum point in the
derivation of the differential equations of motion and in the
definition of the notation. Whenever a torsional vibration is
superimposed upon the steady rotation of a system, as is done
in the application of the theory of vibration absorbers, all
displacements are measured from the "rest position" of the mass,




the "rest position" shall describe this angular location of a mass
when it begins to vibrate torsionally
2, Differential Equations of Motion for the General Case of the
Tuned Viscous Vibration Absorber. -
At any time, t, the position of the system is completely defined
by the three independent variables, 0, ©2, ant* ®a» These variables
specify the angular displacements of the three masses from their
initial rest position. The motions of the three masses, when they are
displaced by an externally applied torque, are assumed to be harmonic
and shall be expressed either as a sinusoidal function or complex
function as the analysis dictates. The equations of motion of the
main mass, the absorber housing, and the absorber mass respectively
are:
j© r sin ^t or © » <
©2 * 0^ sin^t or ©, ; 0^
©
r r #r sinwt or ©j. s fa e^
wt
,
where z the maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the
main mass measured from its initial rest position,
02 r The maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the
absorber housing measured from its initial rest position,
a
- the maximum amplitude of the angular displacement of the
absorber mass measured from its initial rest position,,
When is a real quantity, these equations imply that the three




A schematic diagram of the equiralent elastic
system of the test apparatus.
-7-

a. Rotate sinusoidally with zero phase difference between
each other,
b. Attain their maximum amplitudes at the same time, t, and
c. Pass through the points of their initial rest position
at the same time, t #
However, when 0, 0-^ and are assumed to be complex, there is no
inference that the phase difference between each mass is equal to
zero. Such is the case when damping is present in the physical
problem and is considered as an appreciable quantity in the mathematical
analysis*.
In the general case of Fig. 6, the moments acting on the main
mass at the instant that it is rotated from its initial rest position
are as follows:
K© r Main torsional spring moment,
K^C© - ©i) r Absorber housing torsional spring moment,
CdO s Main mass damping moment,
dt
o
I d © r Moment due to the inertia of the main masses,
dtZ
These moments oppose the applied sinusoidal torque, TQsin ur t.
Applying Newton f s second law, we obtain the differential equation of
motion,
T sinurt r K© + % (© - ©O+c d©_ -t- I d2© . (l)
dt dt2
The moments acting on the absorber housing mass are
%(©!"©) r Torsional spring moment of the absorber driving shaft,












TT2 - Moment due to the inertia of the absorber
housing.
By the application of Newton's second law we obtain the following
differential equation of motion,
K
x (^ - Q)+ K2 (©1 - ©a )+ Ca ( dQj - d6a ) +- Ih d
2
^ r 0. (2)
( dt dt ) ..2
at
The moments acting on the absorber mass are
K9 (©a - ©1) s Absorber mass torsional spring moment,
Ca (d©a - d©^ ) r Damping moment of the absorber, and
dt dt
2Id©. - Moment due to the inertia of the absorber mass*
a a -
at2
The differential equation of motion for the absorber mass
becomes





3» Steady State Solution of the Differential Equations for the
General Case«-
For the steady state condition the impressed torque, T, and the





<>1 = 4l •.
,V't
J. Wt
where 0, 0^, an^ $a are *ne roaxi 3111111 complex angular amplitudes.
When the above expressions and their first and second derivatives
with respect to time are substituted in equations (1), (2), and (3),
we obtain
T = K0 + iyj - K^-f Jwc - I w 2 , (4)
K^ - K^ + K2 x - K2 a+ jwC^ - j^C^-Ih^ = 0, (5)
K2 a
- K2 1+ jwca a - jwC^ - Ia u/2 a r 0. (6)
Sol zing these equations for the three independent complex















































































































































































After collecting all real terms and imaginary terms in the
numerator and denominator, equation (7) assumes the form,
_1_ = A /- ,jB , (10)
T D *- jF
where As- K^* w2£
I
a(*L+ K2 ) + IhK2^ j - IhI,w\
B. -C
a
[(lh^Ia)w 2 - KlJ ,
D r - KK^-f-vu-
2 llkII2 +. IjjK^ f-1^!
-* IaKK2 y I^Kg *• IK^ r K2 CCj - u> [lhIaKl
+ IhCCa f IaCCa + IhIaK *• HhK2 r HaKi
"* HaK2] * w IIhIa »
F 8 -w (KK^ y. K^Cjy-u/ 3 1 IhKCa
^IjjK^a
-h IhK2C ^IaKCa * Ia^Ca r 1*1^0
IaK2 C /• IKiCaJ - xJ [lhIaC * Hh Ca
n. oj .f-
By the application of the rules of complex numbers, it is
readily seen that the absolute value of equation (10) becomes
JL* a2 * b2 (ii)
T D
2 +- F2
To transpose equation (11) into dimensionless form, we utilize
the following dimensionless parameters and changes in notation:
u r Ia/l s Absorber to main mass inertia ratio*
f r ^/il r Tuning ratio.
-12-

g z ^-^Ul r Driving frequency ratio.
h r Ca/Cc z Damping ratio
m z Ih/l r Housing mass to main mass inertia ratio.
t z^Wfl - Housing frequency ratio.
-/2lV^/* - Undamped natural frequency of main mass*
l*£. s w K2/1 z Undamped natural frequency of absorber.
\jjr
--W K^ /j - Undamped natural frequency of housing.
$st" ^0 I Statical angular displacement of main mass systera
K
Cc ; 2Iau"I = Critical damping constant.
By dividing both the numerator and denominator of the right side
2
of equation (11) by (Cc S2. K^) and multiplying both sides of the







a = 1 i
2
( gV) * f2g2 (1+.^) - g*|
,
J72 [_ J
B: hg rg2 (lf_u)
-X\>
J7 L m J




2[i- g2a+*)J (g2-^2 ) * 4hg2u §^ 2-g2 (i+ u_ w ,
? r u-(h 2-g2 dt-_u_)7 (g2-D * g2^ 2 (* *->
G. fg2f*(l * u_ )^£ 2 (g2.f
2






A, Particular Cases of the General Solution.
-
In order to verify the general solution two of the particular
cases, case 3 and U, were derived directly from the applicable
differential equations of motion. These independent derivations are
briefly presented in sections (15)and (16) of Chapter II. In the
following particular cases of the general solution, the angular dis-




Where the subscript, n, refers to the case number*
5. Case 1, No Damping in the Main Mass System, c z 0**°
In an experimental investigation of a linear mass system Ryder
and Gatcombe (7), employing the identical vibration motor used in
this project, demonstrated that the damping constant of the main
mass system has a value equal to 1 1/2% of the critical value* This
assumption of no damping is universally made in actual design
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6, Case 2, No Damping in Main System and Absorber Spring
Inoperative: c • 0, Kj : 0, f ; 0.-
By equating lOp, the torsional spring constant of the absorber to
zero, we obtain the solution for the case when the absorber springs
fail in operation. The damping action now is due only to the viscous
forces of the oil film. The general solution reduces to
B2 = Jig I g
2
U*- 3L ) -+\ t (13)
D
2 :l 2 |gV-llf g
2 i 2 [^-g2(l+m)jj,
r
2
z h^ i[l 2-g2 (lt i. )J (g
2
-D+ g^ 2 (u + m) - g^j .
7. Case 3, No Damping Present in the Main Mass and the
Absorber Systems: c r o. c r 0.-
The condition of no damping in the absorber system would occur
if the oil accidentally escaped from the absorber housing. It is also
assumed that the damping in the main mass system is negligible. As
c and c approach zero, the general solution reduces to
= 1 [i 2 (g2-f




























8. Case 4. No Damping Present in the Main Mass System.
Infinite Damping in the Absorber: c r 0. c. r °° .-
When the absorber damping constant, ca , approaches infinity, tha
absorber mass is virtually clamped to the housing assembly. This
condition results when the damper is damaged, or if by some other
means, the motion of the absorber mass relative to the housing is
obstructed » To obtain the particular solution for this case, the
numerator and denominator of the right side of equation (11) is
divided by (hg) . As c approaches zero and ca approaches infinity,





fg2 (1,-a.)-^ 2] ,
(15)
^^([iVa^)] (/-i)
-r g £ ( u +m)-g \ .
9. Case 5. Damping Present in Main Mass System. Torsional
Spring Constant of Absorber Shaft Equal to Infinity:
&1 r oo . X »°° ••
If the absorber shafting is sufficiently short in length, the
value of its torsional spring constant, K-^, may be assumed to approach
infinity. The following particular solution results when the frequency
ratio, 1, is made to approach zero.
A5 * i (g .f
2













-] ) y- g
2 (u-/-») /-u C (g
2
-^)} .5
The derivation of the above solution is presented by Gatcombe
and Ryder in reference (7),
10 o Case 6, No Damping in Main Mass System* Torsional
Spring Constant of Absorber Shaft Equal to Infinity
Ki r °° . f r°° . c - 0.-
If we further simplify case 5 by neglecting the damping of the
main mass system, we arrive at the particular solution which has been
developed by Den Hartog in reference (4.),
A6 = i (g^f
2
),
B6 = ("hg), (17)




11. Case 7# Damping Present in the Main Mass System. No
Absorber Springs Kj : 0, f : 0, : 0.*
When the absorber torsional spring constant, Kg, and the absorber
housing inertia ratio, m, approach zero, the solution reduces to Major
Carter's general result (2), which is the theoretical basis for the
design of the contemporary untuned viscous vibration absorber:
2 2
























12, Case 8. Damping Present in Main Mass System. Torsional Spring
Constant of the Absorber Shaft is Equal to Infinity:
h * °° • K2 = °° * r 0# f s 0#
The general solution now reduces to Major Carter's special case
which is developed in reference (2). The theory of the modern absorber,
utilizing silicone oil as a viscous medium, is premised on the
assumptions of this case Reference (5) and (6) are cited as examples
of the application of this theory.
Ag - - 1/2 g 9
Bg = hg
3 (lf-u. ), (19)
m
D* * i|gV-l) " U hu C__ g^(l+ u_ )J ,
c




-l) (l^-u. )-uC_ g*
13. Case 9« Simple Torsional Pendulum, c - 0. ca - °o . K^ r°°.
The general solution reduces to the case of a simple torsional
pendulum when c
ft
and K^ are made to approach infinity and c is
equated to zero. The total moment of inertia of the pendulum will
-18-
r-
then be the sum of the three moments of inertia, I, Ia , and I. .
_jj_ = __zl (20)
^st fg2 (uv-m/-l) -lj
H. Discussion of Magnification Factor Function.
-
If we consider g and h as independent variables and hold u, m, 1,
and f constant in equation (11), then the magnification factor, ,
Kt
can be represented as a surface. The partial derivative of t with
respect to g, when it is equated to zero, will give the locus of the
maximum values of the magnification. By taking the partial derivative
with respect to h of and setting it equal to zero, we obtain the
^t
locus of the minimum values of the magnification. To find the
magnification which has the minimum value on the locus of the maxima,
the expression for g obtained from *kt - is substituted in the
function, , equation (ll). In order to arrive at a value of h,
which will result in optimum tuning for a given value of u, m. and 1,
we substitute this same expression for g in the equation evolved from
fa ! 0.
The partial derivative of with respect to h, when it is
2




6U 2 < __ t r-l^f2 (*+ u) * l"l






_i__ + 1) + f ( in )( (21)
m+ u a y
-£{ i A T_i_ + f2 ( i_ + ml^Vj
L m + u m + u ~J ^
+ 2 iV (
_1_ ) =
The solution of the above equation for g will determine the value
of g for the maximum values of , when f> is plotted against g for
any fixed value of u, m, 1, and f. When we set the partial derivative
of & with respect to g equal to zero, an equation of the eighth
Pst
2degree in g results. The expression for g thus obtained is too
unwieldy to be of any practical utility. It is for this reason,
therefore, that an experimental investigation of this function was
deemed necessary.
15* Differential Equations of Motion for the Case of No Damping
in the Absorber and Main Mass System (Absorber locked ).-
Let us consider the elastic system shown in Fig. 6, when the
viscous forces present are sufficient to prevent any oscillation of
the absorber. The moments acting on the main mass are the torsional
spring moments of the main mass shaft and the absorber driving shaft*
The moment acting on the absorber assembly mass is simply the torsional
spring moment of the absorber driving shaft. As a further
simplification of the elastic system, it is assumed that the damping
within the main mass system can be neglected. By application of
Newton's second law, the differential equations of motion are:
I, d
2





2© + K© + ^(9 - ©j_) - T sinwt. (23)
dt2
Let us assume that the frequency of the angular displacements is
equal to and in phase with the impressed frequency, w, the condition
of resonance The angular displacements, therefore, can be expressed
as harmonic functions of the impressed frequency.
© - sin^t,
©^ r 0i sin^.




© - - 0"^2 sinwt,
dt2
dt
d2©! r - ^j.w sinu/t.
2
2
By substitution of the above expression for ©, ©.,, d © , and
at2
2
d ©^ in the differential equations of motion, the following equations
dt5
"
in terms of the maximum amplitudes result after cancellation of the
common factor, sin wt:
lur2 - K0 + Y^tf - ^) - Tof (24)
I^-\ - K
x (ft. - *)• (25)
Solving these simultaneous equations for and /^, there
results
= / KX - I^2 \ T f (26)
(^-^W2
) [Vlw2+ k{] -Kx2 ) '
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^ Z ( ^ ) Tq (27)
\ (K1-I 1^
2
) j^K-I w-r K-Q -Kx
2 /
The above expressions for J0 and 0, have their maximum value











" ° (28 )
After expanding and collecting terms, we obtain a quadratic
equation,
L Jl_x/-(I_ +.I1 . h )^VlsO. (29)
*1 K2 K





-. *(*! + |_+ Kj_ ) iJ +/JRU77^ (^l)\ *K + £, !*]Wl (3°)
The above equation gives us the expression for the natural frequency.
It is to be observed that the minimum amplitude of angular displacement
of the main mass system will occur when the natural frequency of the
absorber assembly is equal to the impressed frequency or
w =,LKi
h
To transpose equation (30) into dimensionless form, we utilize
the following dimensionless parameters and changes in notation:
^ 2 In "*"Ia z Absorber assembly to main mass inertia ratio.
i —
I
<f r^V-Qn r Tuning ratio.





XI. :xL : Undamped circular frequency of main mass system.
Yst z ^o/K = Statical angular displacement of main mass system.
g: /ft n r Driving frequency ratio
By dividing both the numerator and denominator of the right
side of equation (30) by s » ^' and multiplying both sides of the
-Co- 2
i
equation by K, we change it into the dimensionless form,
L -. i - h
z
~,g\2- (g2 -f^Xg2 -1)
The above equation, when transformed into the notation of the
general solution by letting^ - K^ and u, z 1^-t- Ia , becomes
'V la ~7_
K+ 1 (32)st
i 2g2 (n + »)-fg2 (l + u. ).i 2l ( g2 - 1)u m -J
This result corresponds to case 4- of the general solution*
16. Differential Equations of Motion for the Case of No Damping in
the Absorber and Main Mass System (absorber Mass in Motion
Relative to Housing) »»
If we assume that there is no damping in the absorber and the
main mass system and that the absorber mass is free to oscillate,
our system reduces to a simple one involving three masses. This
condition would occur in the physical system if the oil accidentally
escaped from the absorber housing, and if we made the further
simplifying assumption that the damping in the main mass system is
-23-

negligible. The differential equations of Motion are:
KG 1- %(« - e^ + I d2g = TQ sinwt , (33)
dt
W^) ^ K2(Vea) + Ih £!%. = 0> (34)
dt2
^a - «l)"+ Ia f\_ = ° - (35)
dt
2
Solving the above equations for the three independent variables,
©, ©^, and ©2> an<* equating the conraon denominator of each expression
2
to zero, we arrive at a cubic equation in '^r
,





/_IK!K2 -Mh (KK2 -»- KXK2 ) -f Ia (KK1 + KK2 i- K2K2 )J
-KK^ = 0.
The solution of the above frequency equation gives us an
approximate method for determining the normal modes of oscillation
of the general system.
The expression for Q obtained frora the simultaneous solution
differential equations of motion is:
&_ z (kp. w
2

















By dividing both the numerator and denominator of the right side
of the above expression by K2K^ and multiplying both sides by K, we
transform it into the dimensionless form,








This is the identical result that is obtained from the special
case of the general solution when the diiiensionless parameters C/c
c
and h are equated to zero,,
17, Theoretical Consideration in the Design of the Test Apparatus.
-
It was desired that the test apparatus would permit the in-
vestigation of the operation of an experimental absorber under the
following conditions of damping:
(A) Condition 1. Optimum Damping without Tuning (No Absorber
Springs )
.
The equations which define this condition of damping are derived
from case 8 of the general solution. For methods by which they can be
independently derived, the reader is referred to references (2), (U)
,
(5) i and (6). These equations are summarily listed below using the
notation as defined in this text:
f r 5 (39)
2
gc z 2 , UO)








) 2(2-»- 2m+ u)(l+it u)
c '
c
The subscript, c, is introduced into the notation to earmark
the specific "common point" value of a variable. The common points
are the points which the curves of the magnification ratio versus
impressed frequency ratio will have in common plotted for various
values of the damping ratio. These values are of particular
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interest to the designer because they represent a maximum value at
the optimum condition of damping.
(B) Condition 2. Damping with Constant Tuning, Effect
of the Torsional Spring Constant of the Absorber Shaft is
Negligible,
The equations which define this condition of damping are
derived from Case 6 of the general solution. For the manner
in which they are developed, the reader is referred to Den






1 Ca ) ' r u(3+u-*3m) (l+|fu )
8(l-nn) 2 (l^-m->u)
Cc J F2+u + 2m , (U )






^c (-* *) . U6)
Cc
(C) Condition 3. Optimum Tuning. Effect Constant of
the Absorber Shaft is Negligible.
Theequations which define this condition of damping are
derived from Case 6 of the general solution. For the detailed
manner in which they are developed, the reader is again referred






= 3 u (1 + m)
Uc 1' 8(1+ u + m)3





*t c z/j^c \ (+!) . (50)
*st I *st / * u g_£a__
C
c
To make the investigation general it was required that these
conditions of damping be obtained over a wide range of values of
the inertia ratio, u. For reasons of simplicity of construction
it was decided
(a) to make the absorber mass inertia, Ia , and the absorber
torsional spring constant fixed quantities and
(b) to attain the desired condition of damping by varying
the value of the main mass inertia, I, the main torsional spring
constant, K, and the absorber shaft torsional spring constant, K^.
18. Main Shaft Syste*.-
At any desired condition of tuning the main mass torsional
spring constant may be expressed as a function of the absorber
spring constant, K2 , and the inertia ratio, u, The following
functions are obtained from equations U3)and (47):
Condition 2. Constant Tuning.




Condition 3. Optimum Tuning.





To obtain Condition 1 of damping, the problem of tuning is not
involved. However, to obtain optimum damping the main spring constant
is varied so that the following function of the inertia ratio and the
common point circular frequency is satisfied:
-
c = .1 L. 2_ . (53)
V I (2+u+2m)
19. The Absorber Damping Constant.
-
For a particular value of the inertia ratio, the value of the
main spring constant is fixed for a specified condition of damping. The
value in the test apparatus is obtained by positioning the fixed end
support along the shaft length. The absorber damping constant must now
be adjusted to satisfy the condition equations. Since this is
accomplished in the test apparatus by the selection of an oil of suitable
viscosity, the next step in the experimental procedure is to evaluate the
viscosity in terms of the fixed quantities for the specified conditions
of damping,.
If both sides of the equation expressing Newton's law of viscous
friction are multiplied by the torque arm, R, we obtain
L. R s VM R, (54.)
S q
where P s Force, lbs,
R s Torque arm, inches,





V - Velocity, in/sec,
qQ - Thickness of the oil film, inches,
2S - Area, in •
By definition, the absorber damping constant is equal to the torque
divided by the circular frequency,
Ca s 2L • (55)
a
By combining equations (54-) and (55), the absorber constant can be ex«
pressed as a function of the absolute viscosity,
C, s mR2S . (56)
Referring to Fig, 7, the damping coefficient of the absorber may be
taken as the sura of the inside surface damping coefficient, c^, the
outside surface damping coefficient, c
,
and the damping of the
lateral surfaces, cj» For the sake of simplicity it is assumed that
the absorber mass is a hollow circular cylinder.
Using the general expression (56), we obtain the following





Summing up the individual coefficients, the total absorber
damping coefficient becomes
ci " 2tTm R± *m
<*0





















If we equate the damping condition equations (4-1), (44), and (4.8)
to equation (60) and solve for the absolute viscosity, we can thereby
evaluate the viscosity of the oil required for the specific conditions
of damping. This expression will give us the viscosity in absolute
units, reyns. To change this expression to the conventional units of
centistokes, the expression must be multiplied by the conversion
factor, 6.9 x 10 and divided by the specific gravity of the oil, .97.
In units of centistokes, the expressions for the kinematic viscosity,
V", are as follows:
Condition 1. Optimum Damping without Tuning.
(. K (m-f-1)
V- 3.202 x 10 q l(l+m) A|l(2-*-2m+u)U+ m^u) (6l)





Ku(3 + u + 3m) (1+ V 2 + u + 2m /
*f z 1.6013 x 10 q 1(1+ m)^ 1(1 + m) 2 (l+ m t u) (62)
[(R/ - R^) + 2am (R 3+Ri3 f[
Condition 3. Optimum Tuning.
,Ku (l+-m)
Vr 2.773 x 10 q 1(1+ m)^ l(l + u + mf (63)
[fe/-RiV 2am (R \ Ri3 )]
20. Absorber Spring Design .-
For the purpose of designing the absorber springs, the
conventional deflection formula for a cantilever beam fixed at one
end was used.




where a r Width of absorber spring inches,
b 2 Length of absorber spr5ng inches,
q r Thickness of absorber spring, inches,
P 9 Force, pounds,
E z Young's modulus of elasticity,
i" = Deflection, inches.
If it is assumed that a unit force acts on the end of the spring or
P 1 pound, the deflection is now expressed in units of inches per
pound. To convert the equation to one in units of torque per radian,
the reciprocal of the deflection,^




where K2 r Torsional spring constant of absorber, inch-pounds
per radian,
R r Radius of torque arm, inches,
21. Design of the Absorber Mass.-
The dimensions of the absorber mass were arbitrarily selected to
give a value of the moment of inertia which would not necessitate
making the moment of inertia of the main mass unduly large when the
inertia ratio, u, equals 1/20. The inside radius of the absorber, R^,
was fixed by the length of the absorber was determined from the equation,
^s ^a g (Ro^-Ri4), (66)
?(386)
2
where Ia s Moment of inertia of absorber, lb-in-sec
qa r Thickness of absorber, inches,




386 r Acceleration of gravity, in/sec ,
RQ r Outside radius of absorber, inches,




1. Description of Testing Apparatus,
The testing apparatus illustrated in figure (?) consists of a
torsional pendulum which is oscillated by a Westinghouse vibration
motor. The absorber assembly is attached to the free end of the
testing shaft by two #3 standard tapered pins. The shaft is 40
inches in length to permit a wide range of variation in the torsional
spring constant of the pendulum. It is varied by positioning the
fixed end support along the guide plate to obtain a desired value of
the spring constant. The shaft is also sufficiently long to permit
the investigation of the effect of the stiffness of the coupling shaft
on tuning*
The torsional pendulum or main mass system is connected to the
vibration motor by a 5 inch driving arm. The linear motion of the
motor is converted by the driving arm to rotational motion. The
spring suspension of the vibration motor permits a maximum amplitude
of 1/16 of an inch from the rest position of the coil. At maximum
amplitude the lateral displacement of the driving coil will be
approximately .0005 of an inch.
The moment of inertia of the main mass system can be varied by
the attachment of weights to the driving arm locking piece. Any
desired value of u, the ratio of absorber inertia to the inertia of
the main mass system, can therefore be obtained by attaching these
weights.
The testing apparatus permits us to vary the value of u, the






system. The value of the absorber spring constant is fixed by the
original design of the system. To tune the absorber for a given value
of u, the torsional spring constant of the main mass system, K, can be
varied by positioning the fixed end support along the guide plate.
2. Vibration Fatigue Equipment.
The Westinghouse Fatigue Equipment, Type HI-4.0 Watt Amplifier-
Exciter, is designed to oscillate linearly mechanical systems over a
frequency range of 20 to 1600 cycles per second. A 120 volt, direct
current power supply was used to energize the coil. Power for the other
units of the equipment was obtained from a 115 volt, 60 cycle alternating
current supply.
A Hewlett-Packard audio signal generator, model 205-A was used with
the apparatus. It consists primarily of a resistance-tuned oscillator
combined with an output meter, attenuator and an impedance matching
system. The output of this oscillator is amplified by a 4-0 watt
Amplifier-Exciter unit and is supplied to the vibration motor.
3 .The Vibration Motor
The vibration motor is a component of the Westinghouse vibration
fatigue equipment. It consists of a coil which is free to move
vertically in a uniform magnetic field. By means of a spider, this
coil is attached to a drive rod. The coil vibrates in this magnetic
field when it is energized by the amplified output of a audio frequency
oscillator. The spring suspension allows a maximum angular displacement
of 1/80 of a radian measured from the rest position of the coil.
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For the purpose of vibrating mechanical systems at their natural
frequencies, a pick-up coil wound on the top of the drive coil can
feed back to the input of the 4-0 watt amplifier to maintain a self-
excited oscillation. This pick-up coil was used to supply a signal to
the oscillograph for observing and recording the motion of the elastic
system.
4.. Measurement of Displacements.
The angular displacements of the absorber mass and the driving
arm were determined by measuring the chord lengths with a Gaertner
traveling microscopes mounted on the guide plate. A General Radio
Company, strobolux, type 64.8- A, triggered by a strobotac, type
631-13, was used to slow the mass down. The strobolux can be adjusted
to any value from 10 to 100 cycles per second with an accuracy of + 1%
on the dial reading.
The amplitudes as measured are from the peak to peak position
and were obtained by focusing the telescope on scribe marks located on
a 5 inch radius arm. Readings were taken at each peak position. The
difference between these two readings divided by two is the amplitude.
5. The Vibration Absorber.
The details of the vibration absorber are furnished in plans
enclosed in an envelope attached to the back cover. The absorber
consists of a cadmium plated steel cylinder l/2 inch thick with an
outside diameter of 7 1/2 inches and an inside diameter of 3 1/2 inches.
The absorber is completely enclosed by the absorber housing which
consists of two coverplates, a cylindrical spacer, and a center






is .005 inches. This permits the absorber to float in the silicone
oil film. The absorber is essentially a flywheel which is coupled
to a shaft by a viscous film and two cantilever springs.
The two springs were manufactured from a chromium vanadium steel.
They were annealed at a temperature of 1650 degrees Farenheit and
tempered at 700 degrees Farenheit. A Rockwell "C" Hardness of 4-9
was obtained. The effective length of the cantilever spring is 1.84.
inches.
When applied to an engine, the absorber will rotate uniformly
with the engine mass system at the designed engine speeds because of
the high viscosity of the fluid. When the engine passes through a
critical speed which causes a torsional vibration, the absorber will
continue to rotate at a constant speed, This results in a relative
motion between the absorber and the housing which is amplified by the
tuning of the springs* Consequently, energy is dissipated and the
amplitude of the torsional oscillation is reduced.
6. Silicone Oils.
Silicone oil was selected as the damping medium because of its
very stable viscosity-temperature behaviour as is shown in figures
{/() and (/<2). Also, the silicone oil has superior shear and
oxidation resistance. It is commercially available in a wide range
of viscosities. The following types of oils manufactured by the
General Electric Company and the Dow Corning Corporation were used:
Manufacturer's Identification Viscosity at Room Temp
.
70 degrees Farenheit
GE 9996-1000 1300 centistokes {-5%)











DOW CORNING 200 FLUIDS





















GE 9996-300 4-00 centistokes (=5%)







One of the undesirable properties of a silicone oil is its poor
oiliness characteristics under thin film conditions between certain
combinations of metals. This is particularly true for the combination
of steel on steel. For this reason it was necessary to cadmium plate
the absorber mass,
7, Calibration of Main Shaft.
-
The main shaft was calibrated by determining the torsional spring
constant for various positions of the fixed end pedestal along the
guide plate, A pointer mounted on the base of the pedestal slides over
a meter stick which is secured to the guide plate. Each position of
the fixed end pedestal is identified by the position number indicated
by the pointer. At various positions scaled weights were attached to
the driving arm and the deflections measured by the traveling
microscope. In Fig. 13 to 26 the total weight added to the driving
arm is plotted against the deflection. From the slopes of these
curves the specific torsional spring constants for given positions of
the pointer were obtained. These values are plotted against the
position number in Fig. 27,
8, Calibration of Absorber Shaft.
-
To calibrate the absorber shaft, the part of the shaft to which
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Calibration Data for Maj.n Tors_ional Spring Constant
Position Number 8




































































































































Calibration Data for Absorber Shaft Torsional Spring Constant






























































































Position Number Main Torsional Spring















Position Number Absorber Shaft Torsional















Experimental Data for Determination of Absorber Torsional
Spring Constant
.
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At various positions of the pedestal scaled weights were attached
to the driving arm and the deflections measured by the traveling
microscope. From the slopes of the weight versus deflection the
absorber shaft torsional spring constant were determined as for the
main shaft. The absorber shaft torsional spring constant is plotted
against position in Fig. 27.
9. Determination of Absorber Torsional Spring Constant.
-
The equivalent torsional spring constant of the two cantilever
springs on which the absorber mass is suspended was determined by-
placing scaled weights on a tray attached to the absorber mass and
measuring the statical linear displacements by the traveling
microscope. The experimental data for this determination is presented
in Table I . In Fig. 28 the total weight added to the driving arm
is plotted against the deflection. From the slop of this curve the
torsional spring constant was found to be 6050 lb-in per radian.
10. Experimental Results.
-
The first step of the experimental investigation consisted of
determining the moment of inertia of the driving arm assembly and the
vibration motor by use of the conventional formula, & = / K_ . The
natural frequency was found by observing the amplitude of the
sinusoidal wave on the oscillograph. The value of K, the main
torsional spring constant, for a given position of the fixed end
support was obtained from Fig. 27.
For various values of K approximately equal values of the moment
of inertia were obtained. This values were within 3% of the computed
values based on the mass and geometry of the various parts. It was
-65-

observed while determining the natural frequency for various values
of K that results could be repeated so long as the amplitude of the
vibration was kept constant. If the amplitude control on the audio
oscillator was changed, the natural frequency of the system changed
and results could not be repeated* It was also observed that a
considerable variation in the natural frequency of the system could
be obtained by adjusting the two alien screws on the bushing pedestal.
This, in effect, varies the damping in the system.
In order to keep these two factors constant throughout the
experimental investigation, the amplitude control on audio oscillator
was kept set on position number 20 and gain on the oscillograph was
kept set on position number 16. For these two settings, a displace-
ment of .016 centimeter as measured by the traveling microscope at
the driving arms corresponded to a displacement of 20 divisions on the
cathode ray tube screen. Likewise, to minimize the effect of any
change in damping, no adjustment was made on the bushing pedestal during
the course of the experiment
•
The next step in the investigation consisted in determining the
main moment of inertia by finding the natural frequency of the system
with the absorber assembly mounted on the shaft. The values thus
obtained for the moment of inertia could not be repeated and correlated
with the simple relationship, £L =1 K . It was observed that there was
a perceptible transverse vibration present along the entire length of
the shaft. The natural frequency could not be predicted by assuming
a purely torsional vibration. The original assumption that the
-66—

vibration in the system would be predominantly torsional was proven to
be incorrect. With the addition of the absorber assembly the vibration
motor was causing the system to vibrate both torsionally and transversely.
Therefore, no attempt was made to correlate the theory presented in
Chapter II with the experimental analysis.
When it was determined that the tranverse forces were of appreciable
magnitude, the investigation was directed at making a comparative study
of the two types of absorbers under identical conditions of operation.
Since in an actual engine application there is no such phenomena as a
purely torsional vibration, a study of the operation of both types of
vibration absorbers under the influence of combined tranverse and
torsional forces would be of some significance.
The next procedure was to investigate the operation of the absorber
over a range of natural frequencies varying from 14.0 cycles per second
to 180 cycles per second, trying various samples of Silicone oil with
viscosities ranging from 50 centistokes to 1000 centistokes at 25
degrees centigrade. This was accomplished by coating the absorber mass
and housing with the oil while assembling and completely filling the
absorber with oil. The absorber was then vibrated for several minutes
to permit the oil to settle and oil was again added through a small
filling connection at the top of the absorber housing.
The absorber was then oscillated at frequencies ranging from 25
to 210 cycles per second for a given position of fixed end pedestal.
The natural frequency was determined from observations of the
oscillograph. The point of maximum amplitude fixed the natural frequency.
-67-

While the system was vibrating at its natural frequency, the absorber
mass was unlocked by turning the alien set screw on the top of the
absorber. Amplitude readings were taken on the oscillograph to see if
there was any reduction or increase in the amplitude. In practically
all cases where the absorber mass was operating, there was a reduction
in the amplitude at the natural frequency of the system (the natural
frequency of the system with the absorber locked in position)
•
The Silicone oil was changed by dismounting the absorber assembly
from the shaft and disassembling. After making a run, considerable
difficulty was experienced in removing the absorber assembly from the
shaft. The bore through the absorber assembly was designed to be a
tight fit on the shaft to minimize the possibility of lost motion.
The small sinusoidal oscillations imposed on the system had a fusing
effect on the metal in contact with the shaft. Consequently, to remove
the absorber from the shaft, it was necessary at each change of oil to
press it off.
When the absorber was disassembled, it was thoroughly wiped with
rags to remove every trace of oil. An oil of another viscosity was
brushed on all the parts as they were being assembled. The same
procedure was again followed in filling and testing the absorber.
Since the absorber mass was machined to permit a .005 inch
clearance, the first series of runs were made with this clearance.
After all the oils were tested, the springs were removed. The
operation of absorber was then tested with the absorber mass locked
and unlocked. The purpose of making the run with the absorber mass
locked was to obtain an additional check so that the data on these
series of investigations could be correlated with the data of the
-68-

first series. The frequency versus amplitudes curves with the absorber
locked must be the same in both cases. Any discrepancy in these curves
would indicate that the operating conditions for the subsequent runs
are different from the initial runs.
After completing the investigation of all the Silicone oils it was
found that DC-200, 50 centistoke oil was the most satisfactory viscous
medium for a clearance .005 inches. The operating characteristics for
the system at a natural frequency of 155 cycles per second are shown in
Fig. 28, The absorber with springs at frequencies ranging from 100 to
210 cycles per second effectively reduces the amplitude of vibration.
It accomplishes this by changing the natural frequency while in
operation to 165 cycles per second. It is to be noted that the absorber
when operating without springs accomplishes a small reduction in
amplitude of the natural frequency of the system by shifting the
natural frequency to 165 cycles per second but with a considerable in-
crease in the amplitude at the new critical frequency. This marked in-
crease in the amplitude in the case of the absorber operating without
springs is believed to be due to the influence of transverse vibrations.
There is no conclusive evidence to support a finding that it is due to
either transverse or torsional vibrations. If it is due primarily to
torsional effects, the ultimate result might be excessive shear
stresses in the shaft. At any rate, the absorber would aggravate a
condition that it was designed to correct.
The next step in the investigation was to machine the absorber
mass to permit a clearance of ,010 inches. The same procedure was
-69-

followed that was described above to test the operation of the absorber.
It was found that the DC 200, 250 centistoke Silicone oil was the most
suitable oil. In Fig. 29, and 31, the operation of the absorber is
shown by a plot of the frequency versus the amplitude. This investi-
gation disclosed that at a natural frequency of 160 cycles per second
(Fig. 31), the absorber with springs actually magnifies the amplitude
of vibration. For a system of 170 cycles per second (Fig. 29) the
absorber with springs reduces the amplitude at the critical point. In
each case the absorber operating with springs had a peak amplitude that
was much greater than the peak amplitude the system operating with the
absorber locked. For this condition of operation one effect of re-
moving the springs from the absorber was simply to shift the natural
frequency without any appreciable increase or decrease in amplitude
of the peak point. This evidence seems to indicate that with increased
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Experimental Data for Absorber Operating With Cantilever
Springs, .005" Clearance Using DC 200-50 Centistoke Silicone Oil














Experimental Date for Absorber Operating with Absorber Mass
Locked in Position by Set Screw












190 TABLE V H
Experimental Data for Absorber Operating Without Spring,
.005" Clearance Using DC 200-50 Centistoke Silicone Oil

















Experimental Data for .010 inches Clearance using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil without Springs, Absorber Mass
unlocked, K = 31,300 in-lbs per radian.













195 TABLE VII 13.5
Experimental Data for .010 inches Clearance Using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with springs, Absorber Mass locked.
K = 31,300 in-lbs per radian.












190 TABLE VIII U
Experimental Data for .010 inches Clearance Using DC 200,250
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Springs, Absorber Mass unlocked
K = 31,300 in-lbs per radian.














Experimental Data for .010 inches Clearance using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Springs, Absorber Mass unlocked
,
K = 15,250 in-lbs per radian













Experimental Data For .010 inches Clearance Using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Springs, Absorber Mass locked.
K = 15,250 in-lb per radian















Experimental Data for Clearance of .010 inches using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Absorber Mass unlocked, no springs.
K = 20,000 in-lb per radian.














Experimental Data for Clearance of .010 inches using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Absorber Mass locked. K=20,000
in-lb per radian. With Springs.















Experimental Data for Clearance of .010 inches Using DC 200,350
Centistoke Silicone Oil with Absorber Mass unlocked.
K = 20,000 in-lb per radian. With springs.















The problem of solving the equations developed in Chapter II by a
mechanical system poses many difficulties which have yet to be worked
out. The principal difficulty lies in the fact that a purely torsional
sinusoidal driving force applied to a rotating system is not readily
attainable in a physical mechanical system. If this could be achieved,
the allied problem of measuring the minute angular displacements of the
rotating system would have to be considered. In this experimental
investigation, the effects of rotation were completely ignored and the
sinusoidal moment applied to a fixed torsional pendulum. Even in this
idealized version of the basic problem, the effect of this transverse
vibrations were an obstacle in the path of any experimental investi-
gation. The author is firmly of the opinion that the experimental
solution of the equations can be more readily obtained by the electrical
analogue method. Such a solution would give us some criterion for the
design of the absorber mass and its coupling shaft. However, the
problem of experimentally proving any absorber design still presents
a stimulating challenge to the design engineer. The way a vibration
absorber functions is graphically brought out by the experimental data.
It achieves a reduction in the amplitude of vibration by changing the
natural frequency of a system and thereby changes the resonant
condition. It also may create another resonant condition that may have
a harmful effect on the mechanical system.
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There has been no consideration given in the literature to th«
possible effect an absorber may have on the tranverse vibrations in
a mechanical system. Although the findings in this investigation
are not considered conclusive, there is some evidence that points to
the fact that the absorber may magnify the effect of transverse
vibrations. The author attributes the increased amplitude of the
absorber operating without springs to the influence of transverse
vibrations (See Fig.28). This aspect of the problem should not be
ignored by the designer.
The variation of the natural frequency with changing amplitudes
is a problem that merits further investigation. No attempt was made
in this investigation to study this variation, but any factor that
affects the natural frequency of a torsional multimass system is one
of paramount concern to the absorber designer.
In the testing apparatus of this experimental investigation it
was observed that the effect on the natural frequency of increasing
or decreasing frictional resistance in bearings was appreciable. The
possible variation of the natural frequency by bearing design is a
consideration that should not be overlooked.
The author does not entirely concur in the current engineering
practice of testing absorbers at certain critical frequencies of the
engine. It is believed that the absorber should be checked at the
critical frequency that it brings about during its operation to
determine whether it is within the operating range of the engine.
Some evidence has been adduced in this investigation to show that
although absorber may be operating effectively at the natural
frequency of the engine, it may introduce harmful amplitudes at
-80-
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another frequency. The operation of the absorber should be tested at
these frequencies
•
It should be recognized in this discussion of the vibration
absorber that is essentially a necessary evil that is appended to a
complicated mass system and that it unquestionably further complicates
that systera In essence, the design of an absorber for a particular
system is a secondary method of avoiding torsional criticals. In
concentrating on its design the primary and most important method of
eliminating torsional critical should not be overlooked - that is, by
designing the mass and elasticity of the system so that the critical
frequencies will not be within the operating range of the systeraG
In the theoretical presentation of the problem the author has
endeavoured by the derivation of a general solution to correlate and
summarize the work of the various writers on this subject. It is
hoped that this work will be of some assistance to the engineer who
as yet as not been introduced to the many papers, both foreign and
American, which discuss the many aspects of the design of the
vibration absorber. The general theory outlined in this paper is
undoubtedly more of academic interest than that of practical utility,
for as other investigators have concluded, vibration absorbers are
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